
' The life of the Prince of Wales Is
for 13,250,000. " !

A carload a day ,ot toy 'express"
wagons is made In one town In Maine,

' Singing for phonographs is the trade
of a Chicago man. He gets S50 a day.

A Minnesota man has sued a barbel
for 9500 damages for ruining his
beard.

It is predicted that steam will b
Bupplanted by electricity within too
years.

The engine of an express train con
suraes 13 gallons of water for each
mile traveled.
' The Nation's Crisis is the aame of a

new paper in Denver, with
Waite as editor.

V W. C. Egan has given a collection of
10,000 rare fossils to the Chicago Acad-

emy of Sciences.

Immigration continues to decline,
the March arrivals numbering only
17,07 against 19,583 in the same
month of 1894.

A trolley line diree from Cairo tc

the Pyramids will replace the present
means of transportation by donkey ot

' ' 'camel.

William Henderson, who died re-

cently in Glasgow, was the . last oi
four brothers who founded the An'
chor line of steamers.

Within four years New York hat
spent $3,000,000 for asphalt pavement
at prices per square yard ranging
from 82.99 to $3.14.

, In some new snops jusi erecreq oy

,the Westinghouse people at Brjnton,
Peon., all the machinery is to be driv-

en by elootrieity. ,
$ '.

; '' '

Sir Robert Ball, astronomer royal
ifor Ireland, foresees a time when

be driven by beat from
the direct action of the sun.

I The increased demand for slate and
the consequent rise in Its price have
.caused the resumption of work in the
quarries of Pennsylvania, some of
which had been abandoned years ago
'as profitless. ,

The city of Richmond Is about to
erect a monument to Lieutenant Gen-ler-

J. E. B. Stuart, the cavalry com-

mander of the Army of Northern Vif
iginia, who was killed in battle at Yel-

low Tavern in 1864.

When the roof is put on the most
elaborate houses in Germany, tho
owners give the workingmen who
built them a regular fete day, and
foot all the bills.

The fair ladies of Hart-e- lL, Gft.,

braided their own Easter bats out of
corn shucks, and they took pratty
well, too.

Petroleum is found in Sicily, the
north of Italy, in many volcanio isles
of the Mediterranean, at Baku, on the

, Caspian, on the slopes of the Cauca-

sus, at Rangoon, in Burmah, and in
the islands of Trinidad.

THE SILVER QUESTION.

ixS
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Do You Want to Understand tfis Science t
Money? It Is Plainly Told in

COW'S FINANCIAL SERIES
BUST POSTPAID.

rTs. I or onr setles i BnirrATXiav Airo Men-
OMWTAUJ8M, bj Archbishop Welsh of Dublin,
Ireland. hernty ighl paces. An abls docu-
ment; K cents.

Ma 1 Coin's Maud Book, by W. B. Har-
vey. Deals with the elementary principles of
tnooev ut atet tics. Forty sii paces: It

its.
Ma & Corn'! FinoiAL School, br W.

B. Harvey. Illustrated 160 pages mui St Illus-
trations. It simplifies the financial subject so
so ordinary schoolboy can understand It. It is
the textbook ot the masses, absolutely reliable
as to facts and figures, Sod the most Interest-
ing and entertaining book on liu aubjeot ot
money puDiunea. Price, oest eaiuon, paper,
sewed, cover two colors, 60 cents. Popular edi-

tion, U cents. Cloth, 11.00.
No. 4, A Tali or two Natioss, tjv W. H.

Barrev. A novel of 308 Dares. A ' love story
that gives the hiitory of demonetization and
depicts the evil spirit and influences mat nave
worked the destruction of Amsrican DroSDerltv.
A fasolnetln? and Instructive book. It holds
the reader with wonderful interest from beeln-
Dins to end. Popular edition, K eaats; extra
Quality paper. 50 cents; in cloth, 11.10.

No. a Chapters oh Silver, by Judga
Benry O. Miller of Chicago. 110 pafes. A
book suitable for all thoughtful readers of tbe
money question. Psper only, tt cents.

No. S. UP TO DATS, COWS FlMAWCTAL
school i OHTIHD1D. by w. H. Harvey. Illus-
trated, 200 pages and 60 Illustrations. It If a
history of Coin, the little financier, sine de
livering his lectures m Chicago, it is dedi-
cated to the readers of Coins FinanciaS
School, and should only be read by those whs
nave reaa me -- scnooi." Every voter in ins
United States should read It. Popular edition,
B cents; better paper edition, 60 osats; cloth,
11.00.

After May t, IKS, all persons ordering "Coin 'J
Financial School" or "Ud to Date. Coin's Ft
nancial School Continued," in cloth, will gel
the two books printed toss tber and bound la
eloth for 11.00, tent postpaid. The two books
fogem make tne tnoai complete treatise on
me subject of money ever printed.

Oar eclal OsTer.
We send the following four books postpaid

roriiuu: Bimetallism and Monometallism iseenta), Coin's Hand Book (10 cents), Coin s Fi-
nancial School (60 cent edition), and A Tale of
i wo nations bo cent saitioni. i ror i uu.
In orderlna-- these, sav "Set No. I. of 4 boo Us"
We also furnish for 11.1)0, Hlmetalllsn and

; Monometallism (2S cents). Coin's Hand Book
(10 cents), coin's Financial School (2 eentedl
lion). A Tale of TwoNmienn ia cent ailtlon).

! Chapters on Silver (36 cent edition), and Up to
Date, i.oin s financial school Continued ret
cent edition), II 35 for 11. it In ordering the
books contained In this last, SI er, say "bet No.
S of i books"

For any of the foregoing books or offers remit
9i stamps, postofiee money ordrr, express or-
der, realatered letter, bam draft or eurrencv.
but do not use personal checks, m the banks

rce as i or ccuieciiijg mem. Address
UKRI CI atIUBK.e.a'1 -.

. CUai.a UtXicu; Kb

A PECULIAR CASS.

"HYSICIANS PUZZLED BY THB
EXPERIENCE OF MRS. BOWEN.

Tlx EpUcoyal Hospital Said Bhs Ha 4
Contamptlon.

(From th Kecora, Philadelphia, Pa.)
Last July tne episcopal noapueu ad-

mitted a woman whose pale and manciv
ated face and rackins cough proclaimed
her the victim consumption. Una
cave her name as Mrs. wm. u.
Bowen, residence, Hit Melarhan gt.,
Phlladelnhia. The case was lsf--
nosed and she was told plainly that
she was In an advanced stats of con-
sumption. The examining physician
even showed her the sunken place In her
Dream where the cavity in Her lung was
supposed to exist. She went home to
her family, a broken, disheartened wom-
an with death staring her In the face.
That was the beginning of the story, the
end as told by Mrs. Bowen, who no
longer expects to die, to a reporter fol-
lows: i

'The first symptoms of consumption
came in the form of terrible sweats,
night and day. From April until
September I was constantly cold and
kept wrapped up In blankets through
the hottest weather. A terrible cough
took possession of me, my breast was
sore to the sliahtest touch, anil my
limbs were like cold clay. Tha hardest
rubbing with the coarsest towel would
not create the slightest flush, and the
least exertion would exhaust me. '

' "I went to the hospital In July' and
they diagnosed my case as above stat-
ed. It was when the clouds were the
darkest that the first glint of sufishins,
came. Mr. Shelmerdlne, a friend, who
lives around at 1844 Clementine St, said
to me one day, Mrs. Bowen did you ever
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pals
People. I had never heard of the medi
cine, but In my condition could not turn
a deal ear to anything that offered re-
lief. . It was after considerable thought
and Investigation that I concluded to
discontinue all other - medicine, In-
cluding cod liver oil, and depend
entirely upon Pink Pills. I beran to
take the phis, at fjrst with but little en-
couragement The first sign of Improve
ment was a warmth and tingling sen
satlon la my limbs. Finally the cough
disappeared, my chest lost Its soreness
ana i began to gain flesh until I was
fifteen pounds heavier. All this I ewe
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I cannot
praise them too highly."

Mrs. Bowen Is a kindly faced ladv of
middle age, a church member, well--
known ana highly esteemed. She looks
today well and strong and it seems al
most Impossible that she was ever given
up by eminent physicians as an. In-
curable consumptive. Yet such IS ths
case beyond all dispute.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restof)
shattered nerves. They are for sals by
all druggists, or may be had by mall
from Dr. Williams' Med. Co., Schenec-
tady, N. T for 60c per box, of its
boxes for $2.1. w.

--

In France the average of offspring
to each family is 2.03, the smallest av
erage of any country in Europe.

One of the most popular relip-iou- s

books in Japan is "Pilgrim's Prog- -

ress. Illustrated by Japanese artists.

A Spanish paper in the Pyrenees
regnlarly suspends publication in hot
weather.

Discouraging.

Dora I hope that photographer will
take a (rood picture of me.

Cora I guess he will. They say ha
Is very successful in taking works of
txi, Detroit Free Press.

Removal of Ticket Office of the New
York, Chicago ft St. tools

Plata lload.)
S U. 1 it,. Phfonirt nltv r.trjkAl

office of the New York, Chicago A St.
Louis a. a. imcKie riate nuauj wm ui
moved to lit Adams street, opposite ths
post omce. j. i. vauo,

Qeneral Agent.

BIsKnowledge.

Teacher Now, Charlie, tell ns what
vnn know about Croesus.

Charlie Dudes wear them in their
pants. Columbus City and Country,

A new dining car service between ChU
cago and Buffalo via the Nickle Plate Eosd
hns recently been placed at the disposal of
the traveling public, which will enable
patrons of this favorite low rate line to ob-

tain meals on all trains when traveling On
through trains between Chicago.New York
and Boston. For reservations of sleeping
car space and further Information eee your
local ticket agent or address J.Y. Calahan,
General Agent, Chicago.

She Might Risk It.
"I read in the paper that Queen Vio-tor- ia

never rides in a street car," said
Mrs Snaggs.

"She need not he afraid to try it,"
replied Mr. Snaggs. "Almost any
man would get np and give his seat to

lady of her age. Pittsburgh h.

Maw Dining Oar Service.
It is a pleasure to note the addition

sf another important feature to the al-

ready competent train service of ths
Ntckle Piste Kosd. The Dining Csr
service of this popular low rate line has
recently been augmented, by which din-

ner will be served on train No. 6, leav-

ing Chicago at 2 p. m. daily, and break-
fast and dinner on train No. 2 leaving
Chicago daily at 9:20 p. m. with direct
connections for New York and Boston.
Breakfast and dinner will be served on
train No. 6, arriving in Chicago .at 9:33
p. m. from New York and Boston.

For full Information regarding routes,
rates, maps, folders, etc.. address your
nearest ticket agent or J. Y. Caiahan,

General Agent, Chicago, 11L

Profit s Bis Adversity.
Editor It as the making of Jokers

to got married.
Assistant Is that so?
Editor Yes. lie makes a goid liv-

ing now by jotting down the sarcastic
remarks that his wife makes to him!

Addresses Wanted.
Yon no doubt have several friends

In other States who might be induced
to come West if properly approached.
There may be one or two dozen of
them. .Nothing' better than nicely il-

lustrated folders, with appropriate
maps, and text prepared by somebody
whose only interest in the matter is to
tell the truth.

If yon will send to Geo. T. Kichol
son, O. P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka,
(vans., a list of persons who would be
interested in liteature regarding Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico
:r California, he will take pleasure In
nailing to each one.an assortment of
folders, , pamphlets, ete... ' Thy are
free; . . Bahta Fi Rout

THE PIT TSBURQ WOMAN.

And She Knows How to neap Goals of
' Fire on Another's Bead.

I went to the theater Tuesday eight
with a Pittsburg woman, says a writer
la Washington Post .Near us there sat
a striking-lookin- g woman, with a mass
of crinkly, blonde hair, a scrap ot
a French bonnot and a dream of an
opera cloak. . My companion called my

attention to her.
"There's a Pittsburg woman," she

said, "and if anybody knows how to
heap coals of firs on another woman's
head, she does. ' You know she was not
always rich. When she first came to
Pittsburg there were people who could
not forget that, and some of the old fam
ilies snubbed her. The woman who has
ths coals of fire on her head now is one
of them. Well, money had its way, of
course, and the newly rich was received
after a while. One year she was in Lon
don having the sort of a time the rich
American always has in London, when
she heard that in Manchester there was
a Pittsburg boy very ill with consump-

tion. ' He had come to England in her
husband's employ her husband is the
man who made money In the air-brak- e,

you know and his mother was the
woman who, of all Pittsburg, had done
most snubbing. And, do you know, this
woman simply took the next train for
Manchester, and for weeks she scarcely
left that boy's side, doing for him every
thing his mother could have done. He
died, and he died with his hand in hors.
It must have been a glorious revenge
to the, woman who had been snubbed,
but, do you know, I don't believe a wom-

an who could do that would even think
of the revenge ot it"

' And I don't either.

WHY THEY OPPOSE IT. ..

Woman's Health Protective Association
Protest Against the Use of Alom. t

The opposition of the Woman's
Health Protective association of Phil
adelphla to the erection of the expert'
mental patent filtration plants at
Shawmont was explained by Mrs. John
H. Scrlbner recently, who said:

"Our association is against these
filtering plants because both the com-

panies which propose to erect these
plants use alum as a coagulent to
cleanse the water. The smallest quan-

tity to be used per gallon is half a grain.
This means with our present consump
tlon of water at least seven tons of
alum per day to cleanse the water of our
entire city. The quantity of alum va
ries, however, with the amount of lm
purities in the water and alum-filt- er

companies have been known to use at
times as much as 12 to 14 grains of alum
per gallon. A small quantity of alum
will kill a fish and less than one ounce
has been known to kill an adult human
being, and the use of very small quan
titles of alum In breadmaklng has been
forbidden by law In England and in this
country, because it has been conclusive
ly proven that its use in even small
quantities conduces to severe .derange
ment of the digestive organs."

MOUNTED POLICEMAN'S FEAT

Since the Philadelphia Officers Work on

Wheels They Do Queer Things. .

Officer Hancock, of the twenty-eight- h

police district, was patroling his beat
the other day on his bicycle when he es-

pied a crowd of small boys on a huge
pile of new lumber. The alarm was
given that a "cop" was coming, and
the boys made a general rush to get
away. The movement upset the lumber
pile, and the long timbers slid down
toward the center of the street They
made a natural gangway up to the top,

and Hancock, who had a good gait on,
rode his way $lear to the top. He land
ed in the soft clay on the other side,
never losing his seat The affrighted
boys scattered In all directions, com-

pletely dumfounded by the police-
man's remarkable feat- They keep
away from that section now, for they
say Hancock has wings on his "bike."

Philadelphia Examiner.-

A Blnger for Lost Children.
Francis George, the Liverpool bell-

man, Is to retire from the service of the
city, after a public career extending
over a period of sixty years. It Is said
that at one time the office of bell-ma- n

was worth to the person who held it
about $2,500 per annum. In addition
to making public proclamations, it was
part of the bell-man- 's duty on all civic
occasions to walk before the mayor of
Liverpool with a portion of the regalia.
It was Mr. George's distinction In that
capacity during his long period of office
to walk before fifty-thre- e mayors. In
these later days the office of bell-ma- n

has become practically a sinecure. The
duties which he had to discharge have
become obsolete, and other means ot
announcement have superseded that of
bell-ma- n. During his long tenure of
office Mr. George has received from po-

lice officers at the bell-man- 's house the
custody of 130,000 stray children whom
he restored to their parents. Latterly
this was the old bell-man- 's chief emol-

ument, each parent paying 12 cents tor
the recovery ot the lost children, and
$125 a year was granted to him from
the corporation. Now a great deal of
ringing for children Is done by electric
gopgs.

At Home on a Yacht.
The Princess Marie of Greece, who

would possibly have been the czarine
ot Russia had it not been for the strict
rules of the Greek church against the
marriage of first cousins, is passionate-
ly fond of yachting, and can handle
her own boat with all the skill of an old
salt This taste she doubtless Inherits
from her mother, who actually passed
the examinations for a sailing master's
:ertiflcate, and was rewarded for her
tuccess by the late czar with the dlg-aif- y

of admiral of the Russian, fleet
6he is the only pettlcoated admiral In

the world. '.

COUNTING THE DAYS.

A PROBLEM THAT HAS PER-- a

PLEXED CHRISTENDOM.,

Even To-da- y We Hardly Know When
W Are At The. Caesarian and Julian
Calandara and How The; Have Mixed
Things TJp.

N. THB OLD
Roman days there
were 445 days in

W wa8 not unt11 the
. tCj? tlma that Jul Ilia

Caesar entered up-

on his fourth con-

sulship on Jan. 1,
forty-fiv- e years be-

fore Christ, the day
of the new moon.

that the months were revised. The
Roman year was left to the manage
ment of the pontlflces, who neglected
to make the proper intercalations,
and sometimes wholly admitted them,
and also Intercalated more or fewer
days to keep some longer In the Judi-

cial offices, and to dismiss others from
them. This had in time made such
confusion In the Roman calendar that
Julius Caesar resolved to lay aside in
tercalary months and to reduce the
months to the course ot the sun only,
and to add an intercalary day every
fourth year. In order to reform this
Confusion Julius Caesar, at that time
being pohtlfex maximus, urged the as-

sistance of Sosigenes, an Alexandrian
astronomer, and other learned mathe-
maticians; and by adding two months
containing sixty-seve- n days, which are
called the first and Becbnd Intercalary
months, as appears from Cicero, and
Inserted between November and De-

cember, and adding also the second
MerkedonluB or old intercalary month
of twenty-thre- e days, as Censorlnus re-

lates to the lunar months of 355 days,
he thereby formed a year of fifteen
months,- - as Suetonius observes, which
contained 445 days, and ended the last
day of December completed, or the first
day of January, beginning when Caesar
entered Into his fourth consulship, as
Censorlnus Informs us, which was in
the year before Christ, 45. This was
called the year of confusion.

The last Roman year of confusion,
consisting of fifteen months or 445

days, in the year before Christ, 46,

began on the first day of January and
ended the last day ot December, as fol-

lows:
Months. Days.

1. January 29

2. February 23

3. Intercalary Merkedonlus 23

, Five last days of February
added 5

4. March 31

5. April 29

6. May 31

7. June 29

8. July 31

9. August 29

10. September 29

11. October 31

12. November , 29

13. First intercalary month 34

14. Second intercalary month .... 33

15. Third intercalary month 29

Total 445

Commenced Oct. 13.

Now 445 days reckoned backward
from the first of January by Solar Jul-

ian months, end on the thirteenth day
of October in the second preceding
year; so the first day of January was,
in the year preceding the reformed
Julian year, got Into the place of the
thirteenth of October, when Julius
Caesar entered Into his third consul-

ship, and this year by the addition of
ninety days, was set forward and the
months brought to their proper signs
and reasons.

The reformed Julian year, when Jul-

ius Caesar entered upon his fourth
consulship, stood as follows:

Months Days.
1. January .. 31 Juno
2. February . 28 Neptune
3. March .... 31 Minerva
4. April 30 Venus
5. May 31 Apollo
6. June 30 Mercury
7. July 31 Jupiter
8. August ... 31 Ceres
9. September 30 Vulcan

10. October. .. 31 Mars
11. November. 30 Diana
12. December . 31... Vesta

365 866

Bissextile . 1.

Kipling at the Capitol.
Rudyard Kipling has explored the re-

cesses of the national capltol with a
thoroughness equaled by few Ameri-
cans, meanwhile dodging newspaper
men with a dexterity born of practice.
He passed considerable time in the
model room under the dome, and vis-

ited the vault under the crypt designed
for Washington's sarcophagus. He
also showed his enterprise by crawling
over the roof of the supreme court-

room, which Is a thing not often done.

Nothing to Live Fo.
Friend I hear that Mr. Boaster, the

oldest inhabitant, is sick. Doctor He
is, and I fear that I can do nothing for
him. He cannot remember a winter
to match this one, and he seems to
have lost all Interest in life.

Wonders Never Cease.

De Vrlter-T-he strangest thing hap-

pened to me y. Scribbler Eh?
What was It? De Writer I found my
blottlngp-pa- before the ink got dry.

Excnrslon Rates.
Mrs. Glimpps Was not ths trip to

Dakota rather expensive? Mrs. Seeall

Oh, no; I went on one of the regular
'

divorce excursions. Ex. .

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

11

It costs 915 to change the tunes of a
ttreet organ.

i "

The crocodile egg is about the size
sf that of the goose.

The crown worn by Queen Victoria
weighs 40 ounces.

Wheelmen of Elmira and Corning, N.
Y have raised $1,400 to build a cinder
path between those cities.

The hanks of the United States dur
ing the year 1804 lost

'
over $25,000,000

by theft .

A syndicate of schoolmn'arns is
building a cottage at Points uux Pins,
Cheboygan, Midi.

-
Tho Shah of Persia has a pipe val

ued at $230,000. This is the most cost
ly smoker on record.

Bold the Fort
Against bilious attacks by calling to your
aid that puissant ally, Hostotter's Stomsch
Bitters. The foe will then be driven back.
entirely defeated. Dyspepsia, sick head-
ache, malaria, kidnev. nervals and rheu
matic trouble and constipation yield to ths
action of this most benelicent ol remeaics.
Take it regularly and you will soon exper
ience Us good enects.

The University of Chicago has con-

ferred its first degree of doctor of phi-

losophy upon a Japanese.

Health One Impaired Is Not Easily Re- -

Yet Parker's Ginger Ale Totilo hss ettnlneii thoie
reiulti In many unit. Good for svery weaknen and
s.iirest. ,

The late Chancellor Briscoe, vicar of
Holyhead, England, left his entire for
tune of 10,000 to the poor of that
city.

T la Mars Than Wonder fol
Row patiently people uITt-- with oorns, (let peace
ana comlort oy removing mem wun uinacrcurue.

An exchange remarks that you can't
keep women away from weddings. You
don't want to. What would a wed
ding amount to if there was no woman
there? .

World's Colombian Exposition
Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the Improvements In the me
chanical arts, and eminent physicians
win tell you that the progress in medio-
inal agents has been of equal Impor-
tance, and as a strengthening laxative
Syrup of Figs Is far In advance of all
otners.

The thousandth anniversary of the
atariHBhiiienl of Hunsrary as a state,

will occur next year, and the Hungar- -

ians of this country nave aireauy ue--

gnn to make preparations lor ivo p

proprlate celebration.

You Don't Have to Swear Off,

Save the St. Louis Journal of Airrlculture In an
editorial about No the (unions tobacco
habit cure. "We know of many cases) cured by

or.o, a prominent. St. Louis archi-
tect, smoked and chewed for twenty years) two
boies cured him so that even the smell of to-

bacco makes him sick." sold and
guaranteed by Drugglflls everywhere. No euro
no pay. hook iroe. Auuross aterung nciuoujr
CO., Mew lorn or ciucago.

Prince Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, in a

recent private interview with the chief
rabbi of that principality, assured the
latter that one of tho traditions of the
house of Coburg, of which the prince
is a member, is the complete emanci-

pation of the Jews

1 am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungs by Piso's uure lor uonsunipiiuii.
Louisa Likdamam. Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, W.

More people get drunk on rice liquor
than on that made from any other
grain. It furnishes exhilaration to
Japan, China, Siam, India, and lota of

.ther places. To 500,000,000 or more
(t is a familiar drink.

"Hanson's Magio Con Salve."
Warranted to core or money refunded. Atk your

Irugglst for It. fries l eenta.

Mrs. Denis It's raining, Moike!
Mr. Denis It's mesilf knows It,

Bridget
Mrs. Bridget An" why don't yes

cum in?
Mr. Denis Olm waiting for it to

abtop, so I won't be bringing ther wet
into the house, Bridget Trnth.

Mme. Modjeska, the Polish actress
who was expelled from Russia re-

cently, is still in Berlin. She says the
government's refusal to let her play in

Russia means to her loss of more than
80,000 rubles She assigns the prohib-

ition of her tour to the incorrect quot-

ing by the newspapers ol the patriotic
Polish speech which she made in Chi-

cago last year. '

Col. R. H. Smith, of Wichita, Kan.,
agent for Kansas and Oklahoma for
the tStempel Fire Extinguisher, has
just placed in tho Western Newspaper
Union building a number of these mv
chines. Practical tests show these
machlnos to be always ready and equal
to almost any emergency. Write to
the Colonel for full particulars.

Mrs. Clio Hlnton Huneker, who was
awarded the commission of making
the memorial to General Fremont, is
only 24 yesrs of age. One of her fin-

est works is a bas-reiie- f ot Paderew-sk- i,

which is considered the best like-

ness of the famous pianist that has yet
been made. It is modeled with much
force and strength, and at the same
time there is a simplicity and

in its execution which
shows high srtistic feeling and marked
Individuality.

ir?l-- v

QOUUTEKU PURE

straight-
forwardness

Lake Superior miners expect to Bhip
10,000,000 tons of iron ore this season.

There is a project on foot to estab-
lish a Jewish university in Jerusalem.

The minimum pay for telegraphers
west of the Missouri river is S50 a
month with an average of $64.

If the Baby la Cntlla Veetis
Be nre and e that old and r medy, Mss

W IK SLOWS Soothixo Stbuf for Children Teething.

Korea is to have the trolley.
f'n-- a f'nawtt Unlearn

Is the olden end beat, ItvlllbrmA no a Oold qirlckei
tbaaaoytusirelie. It la always reliable. Try it

Queen Victoria's household employs
1,000 hands

Japan exports watches.

'Frisco has 282 cigar factories.

M. L. THOMPSON A CO.. Drareists. Co
deraport. Pa, say Ball's Catarrh Cure laths
beat and only sure eure for calurrh tbey evei
soia urugguis sen it, tbo-- . i

The recent New York censns devel
oped the fact that the population in
the Fifth and Twenty-thir- d Assembly
districts in that city is exceeded by
that of only 17 cities in the United
States.'

That lump In a
man's stomach
which makes him
irritable and misera-
ble and unfit for bus-
iness or pleasure is
caused by indiges-
tion. Indigestion,
like charity, covers
a multitude of sins.
The trouble may be
in siomncn, liver,
bowels. Wherever it
is, it is caused by the
presence of poison- -'

ous, refuse matter
I which Nature has

J been unable to rid
A herself of, unaided.' in such cases, wise

17 people send down a
little health officer.
personified by one
of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets, to search
out the trouble and
remove its cause.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

IMPERIAL
IT 15 4

The best
lFOOJCFOR
Dyspeptic,Delicate,Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
JOHN CARLE ft 80N5, New York.

. . . ttra
a carttels of the Bain mil fe?D 1
up into tht nostrttt. After rHAtftVtli 1

breath through the note. I

Vie Vine timet a dau, of- - I l .
ttr meal preferred, and JfZm. I

before rrttHnu. J
CATARRH

ELY' CRIAM BALM opens and clean, the
Akual FuftaKt". AllavuPaio and In Qummatlon. Heals
the Soree, protects the Membrane from C'oldi, He.
tore the Seneiiif Taut and Smell. The Halm la

quickly absurbed and gives relief at once.

A particle Is applied Into each nortrit and Is afrea.
able. Price 90 cenle at DruiritlsU or by mall.

ILT BB0THEES, 60 Warrea St., New York.
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wide
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of low whoels
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WELL MACHINERY
Illustrated Catalorne snowing WKI.'-- ,

AUUKKX. K(M a DltlM.n I

end JBTTINQ MACHINE !HV. BTU.,Jl
Bbntkbis. Have Iwen tested ana all ir I E I
eMfromea.
Bowell I Chats Machineries.,. J I

1414 Wot 11th St..
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

For all Sewlnp Machines.NEEDLES, STANDAHI) GOODS Only.

SHUTTLES, TheTradeienapllrel.
snd tor whole alo price
ILL BLILOCt U ra Co.,REPAIRS. ULoeuttU..8t.LoulI, Mo.

Inntt Wanted
eUO.man, over SIM), In 94. P. O. Box 1371, New Tor

W. N. C WICIIITA TOt. S, NO. SO.
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luteal!:- -, fcsialsia, Sciatica, Da:!:::!;a.

ST. JACOBS OIL


